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Kurzfassung

Das Ziel dirs{'s ProjrklC'S ist die Hcalisierung rinrs PCfsoneu.ldC'Tltifikntions-Dialogs,
wl'ldll'f t'xplizite Koufidpll7.Wl'rtl' w'r\\'l'mh,t.. Als Dialoglllanagf'T wuro" ,'ill part.it'll
bcobachtbarer fo,larkow-Entscheidllngsprozcss (Partially Observable !\.farkov Deci-
sion Process, PO!\IDP) gewahlt. PO:\IDPs ermoglichcn Unsicherheitcn im Dialog
cxplizit Z11 modellierell und sind dadurch potenzicll bessel' fiiT natiirlich sprachli-
ehe Dialoge gccignet. \Vcitcrhin wurde in vielell Arbeiten gezeigt. class PO:\lDPs
be:;serc Ergebnisse in Dialogen crziclcn als handgcschrichene Dialogstrategien.
Tests im Rahmen diesel' Arbcit haben ('rgeben, class die vorhandenen PO!\IDP-
Be:;chreibungstools nieht ausrcichclld sind fiiT die Beschrcibung eine~ PO:\IDP~
lUit cxpliziten Konfidcllzwcrt{'11. Aus dic:SClllGrund wurde in die:ser Arbcit ein
grafischcs Software Tool (PO}.IDP-Builder) cnt.\vickelt, das dic Erstellung cines
PO:\lDPs mit expliziten Konfidenz('n ('rmilglicht. Dies('r PO:-'IDP-Build<'f hi('(£'1-
dic :\lOglichkeit den notwendigen Bcschreihungsaufwand zu rcduzieren und durch
Benutzerfiihrung Eingabefehler zu vermeiden. Dadurch win1 insbesondere die De-
schreibung komplexer PO!\IDPs erleichtert. Die PO!\IDPs, die mit clem PO}.tDP-
Builder ('rsteHt wurden, konnen ill cinem gangigen PO~IDP Bc~chrcibungsformat
gcspeichert werden. Dies cflnoglicht die Verwemlung von vorhandcncn PO~'1DP
Solvern fi.ir das Losen des PO:\tDPs. 1m Zuge dicser Arbeit wurde der POMDP-
Builder erfolgreich fiir die ErsteHung von zwei Pcrsoneu-Identifikations--Dialogen
cingesetzt. Die Untcrsuchung dieser Dialoge hat gczcigt, dass der PO:\IDP-Builder
dereB Bcschreibung deuthch vcreinfacht. \\'citerhin konntc an hand von Tests mit
diesen Dialogen bel{>gt werden. dass die Verwendung von cxpliziten Konfidenz-
werlt'll Vorteilc in l'illPIil Pf'n,;OIH'Il-ldf'ntifikatious-Dialog hiptet.
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1 Introduction

1.1 Motivation
In the pa."l years, it has become possible to create a system which can speak
with a human in real time. This ha::; been made possible by improvements in
voice recognition and semantic anal.ysis. I3ut dialogs of these systems arc often
unnatural for humans and nCl,d much time to reach their goal. The future goal
is to build a humanoid rohot which is able to sp<'uk to a person like a human.
It is necessary to build a good dialog-manager with a good dialog strategy to
achieve this goal. The rlialog strategy sc!ccls a decision which b most likely the
fastest way to achieve the current goal. Therefore. a good strategy is necessary
to complete a dialog fast and successfully. There are man.\' different \va~'s to
build a dialog-manager. For example hand-crafted deterministic rules can be
used or a l\larkov Decision Process (~IDP) with reinforcement.lcarning. A ncw
approach is to use a Partially Observable ~Iarkov Decision Process (POl\IDP).
Since POl\IDPs provide a statistical framework which handles uncertainties, they
are potcntially bettcr for handling dialogs.

1.2 Scope of the Project
The scope of this project is to huild a persoll idcllt iHcat.ioli dialog. A p('rS011idell-
tification dialog is a dialog in which the machine tries to kle'nt.ify the' user. The
machine can handle new users and known users. The' system also uses confidence
information froUl a U1ultimodal US('f ID s.vst.em. The ('oufidell('(' is us('d t.o improve
the recognition performance of known users. Previous work has shown that 11DPs
ami PO),IDPs can outperform hand~crafted deterministic rules and, in contrast
to :'.IDPs, POl\IOPs are able to Illodel uncertainties. This makes POl\IDPs po-
tentially bet tel' in handling an uncertain environment like a dialog with a human.
Thus, a P011DP has ht't'll chos('u as dialog-lIIftnagf'r of til(' l)('rsoll idf'utificatioll
dialog. Sevcral tests have shown that current PO~IDP toolkits and description
methods arc insufficient to d('scribc the l)('rson identification dialog. Therefore.
this work introduces a new approach which can be used to descrihe a PO)'IDP
for the prrson idf'ntification dialog. The description ran be converted into a stan-
dard POl\JDP description format which can he used hy standard PO)'IDP solvers.
This approach has Lccn implemented ru; the PO)'IDP-Builder which is a graph-
ical software toolkit to define PO!>'IDP modds which include explicit confidence
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valucs. This work has been tested by building a rwrsol1 identification dialog.

1.3 Overview
Chapt.er 2 gives an overview of the fundamentals important to build a dialog SY1'i-

telll.

Chapter 3 presents related work briefly.

Chaptt>r 4 describes the rO~IDP-811ildcr and t.bf' person ident.ificat.ion dialog
with explif'it f'OnfideJlc(, values.

Chapter,} det-;crihes the building and tc>sting uf two example dialogs.

Chapter 6 presellts a conclusion.
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2 Fundamentals

2.1 Dialog Systems

Speech
Understanding

User Dialog Manager

Speech
Generation

Figure 2.1: Dialog System

The main compollC'uts of a dialog s.vstC'm are outlin('d ill fig. 2.1. It. contains
three major compouents: speech understanding, spC'ech generation and dialog-
manager. The speech understanding component maps the user's speech into an
abstract user action au. This USCI' action cont.ains the semantic information of the
user's utterance. The speech generation component does the opposite operation.
It gets an abstract machine action (1m and create:-;the mat,ching speech. The
dialog-manager is rollc('mcd with decision-making. It decides which machine
action am is the best in the curreut state given the current user action a". There
art' oiffPf('lIt ways to irnplf'mf'nl a dialog-manager. The follmving section will
int.roduce three ways to impicIlIC'nt Ii. dialog-manager.

2.2 Dialog-Manager

2.2.1 Hand-crafted Deterministic Rules
The conventional way to build a dialog-manager is to create hand-craft.ed deter-
minist.ic rules. These rules arc used to update t.he machine-state 8m using the
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current user action au. A dialog policy is needed in addition to these rules. This
policy is used to select the next machine action am ba.-;cd 011 the current machinc-
state. These steps repcat until t.ht' goal is satisfied or the dialog faib.

Building this kind of dialog-manager is vcry time-consuming and the designer
has to handle many difficulties. Thl' two major difficulties are ullccrtaint,v of the
user action and delayed reward. The designer can never be sure that the given
user action is correct. Therefore, it is necessary to build a complex system which
let.s t he system recovcr from this kind of errors, But the main difficult~. b the
delayed reward, 11any decisions made by the dialog-manager do not have an
immediate ('ffect hut the,\' ma.\' have a positiH' re\vard in the future. This mahs
forward planning necessary. Bur. thb is vcr.....difficult to [(,illizI:'\\'ith detcrminbtk
rules,

2.2.2 Markov Decision Process (MOP)

One way to solve many of t.he problems of hand-crafted deterministic rules is to
use a stat.istical approach, A common statistical approach used for dialog systems
is a Markov.Dccision.Process (~IDP).

An ~tDP is defined as a tuple {5, Am, T, R} [Putt~rman, 199-1:1[Kaelbling et aI., 1995]
where

• 5 is a set of states,

• Am is a set of machine actions,

• T defilll's the trausitioll prouability P (,.,' I .'I, am)' This is the prohabilit,Y
that the next state will be s' E 5 provided that, in the previous state.'; E 5,
the action Um E Am wa." taken,

• R defines the immediate reward r (am, 8) received for choosing action am in
state s.

When an }.IDP is u:;ed m; a dialog-manager. the user action is part of the state.
\Vith this framework forward planning is possible. The machine can calculate in
each state the most likely following state for each action, Then it can calculate
the same for these next states and so on. Of course the prediction gets more
uncertain with each iteration,

A good way for optimization of the policy is reinforcement-Imming [Kaelbling et al., 19961.
Reinforcement-learning tries to maximize the reward over the time.
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2.2.3 Partially Observable Markov Decision Process (POMDP)
As described in the Ia.o.;tSf'ctioll . .\IDPs provide a good statistical framework to
describe a dialog. Rut it is still assumed the cntire state is observable and there-
fore it is assumed that the entire user is observable. I3ut as mentioned before,
the user is not completely observable in most cases in a dialog. This uncertainty
is Illodeled in a Partially Observable Alarkov Decision Process (PO~lDP). The
current state s E 5 in a POl\JDP is always hidden. The machine only estimates
how likely the different stat.es are. This estimation over all states is called belie/-
state. The helief-state is often represented by a vector b= (hi,' .. ,b'l) where b, is
the probability that the current stale is Si for all Sj E S. Information about the
current ,state gets the machine from observations.

A formal definition of a PO~IDP J.f'mrding to [\'oung. 200G]and [Karlhling rt aL, 1995]
is a tuple {S, A, 0, T, Z,II,/io} where

• 5 is a set of hidden ,stale::;,

• Am is a ,set of machine actions,

• a is a set of observations,

• T defines the' transition probabilit~. P(S' I -".am). This is the probahility
that the next state will be s' E 5 provided that, in the previous state s E 5,
the action am E Am was taken (tmnsition model),

• Z definE'S thr obl'irrvation probabiljr:v P (0' I s', a). This is the probability
that 0' E () is ob,sC'rved in state 8' E 5 after the machine took action (J E A
(observation model),

• R defines the immediate reward r (a", . .s) received for choosing action Urn in
state s (n:ward model),

• bn is the initial belief-state.

The machine selects a machine action am E A", based on t.he current belief-state
b. Then the machine receives an observntion 0' E O. ~ow the machine calculates
the new belief-:;tate li as follows:

b'(5') = k . 0 (0' I s', am) . L T (5' I s, am) b(5) (2.1)
8ES

where k = P (0' I am, b) -I is t.he normalization factor [Kaclbling et al., 1995].
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3 Related Work

3.1 Factored Partially Observable Markov Decision
Process

Jason D. \Villiams, Pascal Poupnet and Steve Young introduced a way to repre-
sent a dialog~manageras a factored Partially Observable Mad:o'V Decision Pro-
cess [Williams ('t a1. 2005]. They took a standard PO:-'IDP and separated the
POI\JDP state ,oJ E S into three componcnts: Thf' user"s goal .su E SUI l.he user's
action au E Au and the state of the dialog Sd E Sd' Thm;, the PO}'IDP state
is then represented by a tuple s = {su, (Iu, Bd}. They also made the PO:-'IDP
observation a E Au. This allows a direct cOIlIlection between the observed user
action 0 and the real user action au in the PO~IDP state. Note that the state
.••= {.'I", au, 8d} is still hidden. They have shown that this factored architec-
ture allows a more detailed spet"ifkatioll of a dialov; s.\'stl'lII. nUL their dialog
modd was significant Iv larger than other PO~IDPs. I1owl'wr, tllt,y could show
that their fact.ored PO:\IDP has a uetter performance than several hand-crafted
dialog- managers.

3.2 POMDP Toolkit

Trung II. Bui, Boris van Schootcn and Denllis lIofs deal with a "Pract.ical dialog-
manager development using PO:VIDP" [Bui et. al., 2007b]. They addressed sev-
Nal prohlpllIs of t.ll(' practical di'vploPIlIf'IlI. c:'-'cie. TIH'.Vintroducpd a "PO'\.IDP
Toolkit" !Uui N, aI., 2007a]. This toolkit induc1ps a dialog specification parser
and an intpractiv{' simulat.or. They efl'ated a dialog PO:\IDP specificaLion format
(fpomdp format) which is uased 011 factored P01IDPs [Williams et al.. 2005]. The
fpornelp format. can also ('ontain regular ('xpn'ssions. Th(' pars('r convert.s a file in
til(' fpoIIl(lp format. into a pOllldp-filf' ill TOllYCassamlra's format. [Cassandra, 1999].
Tony Ca.ssandra's format is usually much larger and less readable then the fpomdp
format. But Tony Cassandra's format can be loaded by a PO:\IDP solver. Bui
ct a1. used two P011DP solvers, Perseus [Spaan and Vlassis, 2005] and Z!vIDP
[Smith, 2DD7}.They noticed that Z:\IDP can handle complex problems much bet-
t.er than Perseus. The interactive simulator provides an casy and fast way to test
thC' policy file crC'al(,d by the solvt'r. It. allows acting as the uscr and observing
the machine response.
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3.3 Learning and Verification of Names and the
Multimodal User ID

Hartwig HolzapfC'i and Alex Waihel presented a system in which a humanoid
rohot works as a receptionist. [Holzapfel and \Vaibel, 2008aJ. The main focus was
Oil thf' idl'lIt.ifkatioll of p('r~olls. TIl(' rohot should 1)(' ablr' to IT'COglliz('knowll
per:-;ons and to learn to know new person.s. The humanoid robot has a stereo
camera for visual perception and distant and c1ose~talk microphones for acoustic
perception. These components provide face det.ection, face ident.ification (faeC'
ID), voice identification (voice ID) and speech recognition. The voice and facc
idf'lltifi('atioll WC[C'lIseo to support thp ff'cognitioll of known persons. Furthf'r-
more the robot collects the face ID and voice ID from new persons to support the
recop;nition on their next visit. This s.v~tem was testrd with two different dialog-
managers: Hand-crafted rules and an ~lDP trained by reinforcemcnt-Iearning;.
The tests have shown thai Ihe ~IOP with rcinforcement-Iearning produces results
which are comparable to the results of the hand-crafted system in a known en-
virolllllcnt. But the l\IOP with reinforcemcnt-lf'arning has the advantage that it
could be automatically retrained for new environments.

In another paper, Hartwig Holzapfel and Alex \Vaibel introduced an enhanced
multimodal user 10 [Holzapfel and \VaibeL 2008b]. The multimodal user ID com-
bines information which was collected during the dialog using Bayesian networks.
This information includes face ID, voice 1D and user input like spoken names,
spdlings and confirmations. Thus, this sysl<'llI is able to comhine all illfoflna-
tion available in the dialog. The tests have shown that the llIultimodaluser 10
performs better than a model that relics on dialog informatiun only.



4 Using POMDP for Person
Identification Dialogs

4.1 The Idea
The main inca of this work b to build a person idemifieatioll dialog which in-
dudes C'xplicit confidC'Il<'f'values. Onf' prohlem to SOlH' is to choose an appropriat.e
dialog-manager. ~lany previous works with PO:-'IDPs have shown that they shm\'
better performance then hand-crafted policies. for example [\Villiams ('t al., 2005]
and [Bui ct a1.. 2007b]. PO~IDPs are also able to model uncertainties in the dia-
log [Young, 2006]. This makes PO.\IDPs the best choice for the dialog-manager.
Another important task is the description of the PO),IDP. l\lany tests \.,rith cur.
rent tools, like the PO~IDP Toolkit [Sui ('t a1.. 200781, have shown that. they are
insufficient to describe' a PO:"1DP with C'xplicit confidf'llct' values. TIlf'c('forf', a
new approach foc the dt'scciption has been developed in this work. This ncw
approach has becn impleUlented as a graphical software tool (POAtDP-Builder)
which allows the dl'scription of a POt\lDP \vith explicit. confid('ncp values.

4.2 POMDP Builder

Th(' PO~IDP-nuilder is a program with a graphical user interface (Gel) to defin('
a PO~IDP with explicit ronfidence values. The most important design decisions
arc described in the following. The PO:-"IDP-Duilder uses a CUI because it allows
a llexible and interactive input of the data by the designer. The GUI presents
the data to the designer ill a clear arrangemcnt and the correctness of ciata dur.
ing the input prorcss is vcrifi('(1. Both fcatnH's of a CUI rf'duce input crrors.
TIl(' PO!\IDP-Buildf'r takes thf' input data. and ("[eaft's a file in Tonv Cassan-
dra's PO~IDP format [Calisandra, 1999] \vhich can be used as input for current
PO:-"IDP solvers.

The CUI of the PO~lDP-Bllilder COllsists of six t.ab-pages. Each of them deals
with a diff('J"C'ntpart. of th(' PO~IDP cit'scription. Thus, the df'signC'1'is guided
through the differf'1lL par!.s of t.he tkscription process. Addit.ionally, tht, input. is
rest.ricted to valid data only.
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In detail, the six parts of the de:;cription process are:

1. Definition of states. observations and machine actions.

2. Description of the transition Illodel.

3. Description of the observation model.

4. De:;cription of the reward model.

5. Selection of the initial state.

6. C",'atillg the pOlllrlp-file.

The PO)"IDP-Builder uses a factoren architecture where the st.ate is separated
into dialog-statl'. user action and confidence, and the ob.scryution i.s.sf'paratcd into
mer action and confidence. This factored architecture makes a dirf'ct. conncnion
hctween the state and the observation po:;siblc. It also allows the dc.signcr to
USf'a cOllfidf'lH'Pvaluf' in t.IlPohSf'rVafiOil lllodf'1 ami also ill t.hf' t.ransit.ion lIlodf'1.
Thf' designer on I.••.1I(,f'dsto entf'r the dialog-st.aff's, USf'ractions. C"ollficif'll('('-vaitlcs
and machine action~ into the first tah ..pagf' of the rO)"IDP-Buildcr Gel (fig. 4.1).

r;.:z:::!_lI!I. --------.-q-'- '-- ------ ....•..-...-._ ... ...---._0--

"'-'-"'--

Fi~ure 4.1: rO~IDP-Builder: Definition of st.ates, oL~ervat.iolls unci machine
actions.

In the next tah-page, tllf' designf'r can describe t he transition model. The transi-
tiolls arc shown in a table on the interface of the PO~IDP Buildt'r. The tran:;itiolls
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in this table can be edited, deleted and rearranged. A lIew transition probability is
added wit.h an intf'rfare with sf'v{'fal drop-dowll-lisrs (fig. 4.3) for !\Iarhillf'-Act.ioll,
Dialog-Stat.e, User-Anion, Confid(,IH'f', nf'xt. Dialog-St.atr, next User-Action and
lIt"xt Confidcncp. Each of these drop-down-lisrs l'ontains the it.ems added on the
first t.ab-page. The c!('signer on I.,,.Iweds to s('lt'tt the itelils. The probability itself
is added into a text field. This is the probahilil.v that t.he selected machine ac-
tion, dialog-st.a.tc, IIspr action and confidC'nn" willl('ao to next. dialog-St.ate, nf'xt
user-Act.ioIl and Il(,Xt.confid('nce. This int.('fface is Shm'lIl in figur(' 4.2.

- -_,_ , - <.-0"'-._- -- -- '- .•.._.. -,~--- .

- ~ --- -.~-

Figure .1.2: POl\lDP-I3uilder: Transition model

-,-...,..... ~-- ,,'r-=_---.'=>-~--••••--
~ . _D_S<... .....u.•._ _c........ p

Figure 4.3: PO~IDP-nuilder: Transition model (add)

On the third tab-page, the designer cau describe the ohservation model. There is
a table which shows the current observation model. The observation in this table
can be edited, deleted and rearranged like in t he transition model. The process
to add iteIll~ to the ob~er\'ation model is abo ver.y similar to "he add-proce~s in
rhe transition mood. Again there an' s('\'eral drojrdown-lists and a text field for
the probability (fig. 4.5). This intwfac(' is shown in figure 4.4.
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_ ..- .• x._.
__'__e-.

- -.. --~===
Figure 4.4: rO~lDr-[3uilder: Ob:;er\"atioll model

••••.••._ 0_5'_-~- ..,.,.,... •.....• ••i.
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Thp reward model is shown in a tablp on thp fourth tab-page (fig. 4.6). Again,
the items can be edited, deleted and rearranged. The add-process in the reward
model is also like the add-process in the t.ransition model and the ohservation
lIIodt'!. It is shown in figure 4.7.

_ ••_ • "':It.-,_.- '-- -- -- - <--_.. .-

'- - -- -

Figure 4.G: PO.\IDP-I3llilder: Reward model

. '

1---~--••••---
Figure 4.7: PO~IDP-I3llilder: Reward Illodel (add)

TIll' initial ht'lil'f-st.att-' call 1)(' Sl'lt'ct.t'd ou t.hl' fifth t.ah-pap;l' (fig. 4.8).

On till' sixth t.ab-pagt" tilt' designrr can select. an output fill'. Then PO.\IDP-
Builder creales a pOllldp-lile in Tony Cassandra \; formal acwrciing to the de-
scriptions the tle!~;jgn('rhas made. The interface is shown in figure 4.9.

Wildcard

The description of a P01IDP using the P01lDP.Builder is still very long. There-
fore, an addition to the standard P01IDP-I3uilder is the usc of the wildcard I>'''.
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O,,*,,:!-Slde

Figme 4.8: PO:\IDP-Uuiloer: Initial belief-state

IL

Figure 4.9: PO:\[DP-Buildf'r: Creat(' pOlllup-file

The designer can select this wildcard in each drop-down-list. One interpretation
of the wildcard '*' is 'any'. This wildcard allows describing parts of the transition
model, observation model or reward model independent of the ot.her parts. For
example, it allows a connection hetween the machinf' action and t.he user action
in the transition model. Figure ,1.10 shows an example where the 'machine action
l' leads to 'user action A' with a probability of n.? ancl to 'u:-;(>ractioll B' with a
probabilit.y of 0.3.

W_ D_S, __ ...,_1"--'
_~s,... _u_ ....."" _~ p

_""__ DI__ a DJ

Figure 4.10: POr-.[DP.Builder: \Vildcard Example 1

It is also possihle to specify parts of the transition modeL ohservation model or
rewarcllllodellllore precisely. Theil the wildcMd '>I<' st.ands for 'any of the others'.
For example, the example 1 can be extended that if the dialog-state is 'dialog-
state 1', the 'machine action I' leads to 'user action A' \\'ith a probability of 0.5
and to 'user action B' with a probability of 0_5 (fig. 4.11). If tht' dialog-state is
not ;dialog-st.ate 1', the PO:\IDP works exactly like the PO:\IDP in example 1.

4.3 The Scenario
The idea is that the dialog takes place ill a llIultimodal f'nvironmf'nt where a hu-
manoid rouot is talking 1.0 the user like the humanoid robot us('d ill [Holzapfel and WaibeL 20(
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-----'--,-,__ "-'1

-1) •••-_ ••...,...-_.
"''' ocI<1'>'"

YO"''''''''' 8

-~-,••••""
Figure .1.11: PD1IDP-Builder: \Vildrard Example 2

This humanoid robot has standard perceptual components. Video cameras collect
video data and microphones collect audio data. The video data can be used for
fact' ciptt'('t,jC)Jl and fact' idt-'utificatioll (Fact'ID). TIlt-' audio data call \)p ust-'d for
voice identificat.ion (VoiceID) and speech recognition. FacelD. VoiceID and dialog
information can be integrated to the Illultimodal user 10 [IIolzapfel and \Vaibel, 2008bj.
Automatic speech recognition C'xtracts the semantic information from the audio
data. The semantic information is mapped on a user action. This user action
combined with the cOllfidcll(,(' of tlte llIultilllodal user ID is the ob~t'rvatioll. The
POi'dOI' can now calculate its new b('lief~state and can select the best machine
action according to the policy. This machine action is transformed into text and
this text is trausforlued to sp(,cl.:hfor the user. This progress is shown ill fig. 4.12.

POMDP
Video - rac<?IC --.... UserID f--.--- .. --.. -- .. - --.-------- ~----------------- ,

User ./" ~ ~ VOlceIC -- • • .••.•••..•..•.i
/' .-"'" lJdlO ~ . ; Observdtlcn B"lief

X ~
.........---......"~_.I: - uscrACticn/i

j :~:; .. •j .". .•.
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Figure il.l2: The Scenario Process

4.4 Person Identification Dialog

A person ioentificur-ioTl dialog is a dialog with the goal ro idcntify the user. A
person is idcTltified h~' a name ill a dialog. Tht'rl'fore. the main goal is to get the
correct name from the user. Thus. the machine ha....,to he able to ask for the name
of l.he user. Thcn the user wOllkl normally reply by saying his/her name. It is
possible that the name the user said is not in t.he vocabulary (out of vocabulary,
OOV). The machine has to be able to ask for the spelling of the name in order to
learn even unknowlI names. \Vhen the machine has a name of the user but it is
not sure if the name is correl.:t, it !:lhould be able to ask for a confirmation. The
user will then confirm or disconfirm the name. The machine can decide at the
end of the dialog to store the result or to drop it. The user should he able to end
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the dialog at any time, The machine gets a confidcllce ,.alue, like the confidence
from the rnultirnodal user ID [Holzapfel and \Vaibel, 2008h]. at each turn of the
dialog. This confid{,lIcC' indicatf's the likelihood that til(' llatll{' the machine has is
correct.
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5 Name-Dialogs
and Results

Building, Solving

Thb chapter dc.scribe~ the illlplclIlclltatioll of two pt'r~ou i<iclltiiicatioll dialogs.
The first dialog uses onl,v one name (Single~Na1Tle-Dialug). This dialog is also the
foundation for the second dialog which dC'ais with the first and last Bailie of the
user (Full-Name-Dialog). The PO~IDP-I3llilder is used for the description of the
PO,IDPs. Z,IDP [Smith, 2006] i, u,ed for the wiving hecanse [IJui ct ai, 2007b]
has shown that Z!\IDP handles cOlllplex PO:-'IDPs better than P('fseus. Then
the results are tested with the interactive simulator from the PO)'IDP Toolkit
[I3ui et ai, 2007a].

5.1 Creating the POMDP Description

The first part of a PO)'IDP dcsrript.ioll is the df'fillitioll of the machine' actions,
the US('f actions, the confidence values and the' dialog-statf's. The second part is
t IH' d('finition of t.he t.ransition model. observation lIlodC'!and r('ward model.

5.1.1 Single-Name-Dialog

The aim of the Single-:':ame-Dialog is to (Teate a simple person ident.ification
dialog. This dialog deals only with one name for mch user.

Machine-Actions

The machine can ask for the name of tbe lispr (a!iki\'ame). It. can ask for a
confirmation of the nalJle (askConfName). Furthermore, it call ask for the spelling
of the user's name (askSpelling). The machine can also end the dialog in 1.\\'0 ways.
It can end the dialog and store the result (clldStore) or it can ahort the dialog
(elldAb01.t). The machine can abo execute an action \\'hich starts the dialog
(machincStart). These machine actions are listed in table 5.1.

User-Actions

The user actions are listed in table 5.2.
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machine action

machineSlarl

ask;\' ([me

askCon/Same

askSpclling

endStor'e

endAborl

description

The machine starts the dialog.

The machinc a~ks the name of tlH' IIS£'r.

Th£' machine asks for t he confirmation of the namc.

The machine a"ks for the spellillg of thc user's namc.

The machine cnds thc dialog successful.

The machine aborts the dialog.

Table 5.1: Single-Name-Dialog - ~Iachine-Actions

lIser action

11serStarl

saYl\' ame/{nown

sayNamcOOV

spellNmne.

con/Name

discoll/ 1\'f11nc

'user End

description

The user starts the dialog.

The Ilser i)ay.s a kllown namc.

The user i)ays a Hame which is Ollt of vocnbulary.

The user spells his/her 1H\lIIe.

The user confirms the name.

TlH' IIs('r di:'-'(,OllfiflllS Ih£' Ham£'.

The user ends the dialog.
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Confidence Values

The confidl'llce 1lC'C'dsto be disC'rC'tized. The more confidC'nce \"alues are used, the
lIIore nuances can he differC'ntiatC'd. But mon' confidellc(, values crC'ate a more
comp!('x PO~IDP. SnItif:'tests hav(' indicatC'd t.hat six confidence valucs (table 5.3)
are a good compromise. Till' lowest and the highl'st confidence covcr 20 percent
and each of the four values in the middle cover 15 perccnt.

confidencc valul:'s drscriptioJl

clO The confidencc is bet.wecn () and 20 p{'f('ent.

c30 ThC' C'onfidC'nC'cis betwcpn 20 and 35 percent.

c40 The confidrIH'l' is betwPcTl 35 and 50 IwrcPnt.

c60 The nmfidC'nce is between 50 and G5 percent.

c70 The confidence is b(,l.ween 65 and 80 percrnt.

eno The confidellce is between ~OalHl 100 perccnt.

Table 5.3: Single-Namp-Dialog - Confidence Valucs

Dialog-States

The dialog-state in the Single-:'\ame-Dialog only deals with the name the machine
got from the user. Four different states are distinguished: noName, rightName,
wrongName and oovName. These dialog-states are explained in tahle 5.4.

dialog-state de:;cription

rwNmne The machine has 110 name of the user.

rightName The machine has the name of the user.

wrong.Name. The machine has a wrong namc.

oovNume The machine has a user's name \vhich is out of vocabulary.

Table 5.4: Dialog-Stat,cs - Single-Nallle~Dialog

Transition Model

The descript.ion of the transition model is a difficult part. The use of the wildcard
,.' makes the description easier and shorter. nut many attempts have shown that
it is still very complex and man .••.errors an' possible. OIl(' main difficulty is that
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not only the expectation of the user's behavior is modeled b)' the transitiollmodd
but also the user himself in the training of the PO:"IDP. The more complex the
transition model becomes, the more sources of errors exist. Seycral tests have
shown unint('ntional r('suits. The fine tuning of a cornpll'x transition model is
abo very difficult.

To visualize the transition model of the single-narne-dialog, it is divided into two
parts. Part olle (fig. 5.1) describes which user action can lead to which dialog
state. Part. two (fig. 5.2) describes which machine action can lead to which us('r
actioll. \'oricl' that tht, trallsitioll Illodl'l prohahilitit,s dq)t'lld on til(' f'onfidt'llf'l'.
Furthermore, SOIll(, vcry unlikely transitions arc left out to improve the clarity.

t
oo~Name

nllhlName

wrongName

Figure 5.1: Simplified 'Transition :\lodel - Pan 1

Fignrc 5.2: Simplifit'd Transition :\lod<'1- Part 2
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Observation Model

A simple ohs('rvntion model was chosen for this dialog. The factored architecture
allows a direct connection hctwC'C'nthe stat.e and the ohservation. The main ques-
tion is whC'ther the obsC'f\'fltions are correct.

The observed confidenc(' dircct!y implics thc cnrrent confidence bccallse the COIl-
fidencc is direct!.y transmitted to the mach inc. The user action sayNameKnoum
indicat,l"'s t.hat thl"' illtl'rua! llalllP slot. has hf'PIl fillf'o and tlwrf' is also 110 ulIC'cr-
taint)'. \Vhen the user says a name which is out of vocabulary, the Ilame slot has
not been fillC'd. If thl' user spells his/her namc, the name slot will be filled by the
name spelling unit. Th(' start and the end of tlie person identification dialog are
also certain. Only t.hl' user actions ronjName and dtsc:ortjSame are uncertain.
Since t.he ot.her USl'r act.ions arf' certain. conj,ymne can only be ('on/Name or
discon/Name and di.';('on/Name can only be discoujXame or collf4Yame. It
is most likely that the observat.ion is correcl (P = 0.9). The probability that the
ohservation wa,.••not. corrC'ct. is 0.1.

Reward Model

The reward model has a strong influencC' on the solving pron'ss and t.herefore on
the result. ~Iost. parts of a reward model depend on psychological values. Obvi-
ollsly, t.he main targ('t. is to create a dialog which is convenient for user and leads
to the right IIs('r's nallH'.

The following reward model has iwcll chosen. The main goal of t.he dialog is
to get the right name from the user and then store the result. Therefore, the
machine action endStore with the dialog-state rigILtName gives a reward of 20.
The machine action endS tore in any at bel' dialog-st.ate ha.o;;a rev,Tardof -20. The
use of the machine action endAbort has always a reward of -10. The idea is t.hat
the machine avoids using endAbort, but it will use endAbort to end the dialog
when the dialog-state is not right.Xame. Since the question for confirmation of
a name caIlnot be formulated if the dialog-stat.e is noName or oovName, it has
a reward of -10. The question for the spelling is unusual and inconvenient in
a norIlla! dialog and the machine should avoid t.his quest.ion unless it is neces-
sary. Therefore, the lIlachine action askspelling ha...•a reward of -5. Each other
machine action and state combination has a reward of -1 because the machine
should try to keep the dialog short.

Initial Belief.State

The initial belief-state is t.he dialog-statl' TIoName and the user action ttserstart
uniform!.\' distributed OV('f all confidenc(' values.
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5.1.2 Full-Name-Dialog
The aim of t.he Full-Nanlf'-Dialog is to create a person ioput ifieatioll dialog which
is more realistic than the Singlc-:-':arne-Dialog. This dialog deab with one first
name and one last name for each user.

Machine-Actions

The machine actions are more sprdfic in the Full.Name-Dialog. PC'Opie are iden-
tified by their first and last naillC'. Therefore, the machine has to be able to ask
fur the Ilrst U<lIllC' awl the last nallle' separately. This leads to lIlon' machint'
actions and therefore a much more complex system. The machine actions of the
Full-~ame-Dialog arc listed ill table 5.5.

machine action description

machineStart The machine starts the dialog.

askFirsl The lIlachilJP asb; tht, first. llalllP of tht> l1SPr.

askLasl The machine Il.'ib the last name of the user.

nskConf First The machine asks for the confirmat.ion of the first. name.

({skConf Last The machine asks for till' confirmation of the last name.

askSpellingFir,~t The milchinl' asks for till' ~'Pellingof the user\ first lIalll{'.

askSpellingLast Thc machine asks for the spelling of the user's last nallle.

endS tore The machine ends the dialog succcssfui.

endAbort The machine aborts the dialog.

Table 5.5: Full-:.rame-Dialog - ~Iachille~Actions

User-Actions

The user actions are list(,d ill table 5.6.

Confidence Values

The confidcllce values uscd in the Ftill.Xamc-Dialog arc til(' same values that were
used in the Single-Name-Dialog.

Dialog-States

Since the Full-f\ame-Dialog deals with t.wo names, information about the state
of the:-;e two names is Ileedl'd. TIll' states of the first name and the last naml'
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user action

userStart

.rmyFirstKnown

sayLastKnown

sayFirstOOV

sayLastOOV

",pel/First

.'Ipel/La.'lt

conf First

can!Last

disconf First

disconf Last

user End

dt:'~cription

The uscr starts the dialog,

Thc us€'r says a known first numt:'.

Thc user says a known last namc,

The user sa,\'s a first name which is out of vocabular,v.

The user says a last name which is out of vocabulary

1'111' \ls('r sp('lb hb/iwr first !lilliII',

The user spC'lis his/lwr Ia...,tnallle .

The usC'r confirms thC' first name,

The user confirms rhf' last name.

ThC' ust'r disconfirms tht' first name,

Thl' uspr discollfirms tIll' last nanH',

The user ends the dialog.

Table 5.6: F'ull-:"J"amc-Dialog - UsC'r-Actiow;

confi<1C'ncevalues description

cIO Tlw ('olififii-'IH'1'is iH't.W('I'1l0 alld 20 pprCl-'llt,

c30 The confidence is betwC'(,JI20 and 35 pC'fccnt,

,40 TIlt' ("onfidl'uce is betwl"'('Tl35 and 50 I)('ITt'Ilt,

ruO Thl' (onfidl'nce' is b<'lwl'l'n50 and 65 pl'rc('flt.

('70 TIll' ('onfiticll(,c is betwccn 65 and 80 pcrcent.

e90 Thl"' ('()nfidI'JI('l-'is t)f't.wc('n 80 aud 100 percf'llt.

Tablt. 5,7: Full-Namc-Dialog - Confidence Values
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are each like the state in the Single-~arne-Dialog. Thus, the dialog-states in the
Full-:'\alllf'-Oialog art' tl\{' Cart,psian product, of til(' dialog-stat,l's of til£' first. Hamp
and the dialog-states of the last name. These dialog-state:; arc listed in table 5.8
and table 5.9.

dialog-state description

noFirst The IllHchiup has ltO first nalllt' of the USPL

right First The IIlflcliine ha...'ililt' finslllflIlll:' of the user.

wrong First Th£' machine has a wrong first nam£'.

oot'First Th£' machill(, has a user's first name which is out of \"ocablllar.v.

Table 5.8: "\I1I-Name-Dialog - Dialog-States (First Name)

dialog-state description

noLa.'>t The machine has no 18:-;1.name of the user.

right Last The machine has t.he last name of the user.

wrOTIg La.';t The machine has a wrong la.<;tname.

oot'Last The machine has a user's last name which is out of \"ocabulary.

Table 5.9: Full-:"laille-Oialog - Dialog-States (Last ~alllc)

Transition Model, Observation Model, Reward Model

The transition lIIodel, observation model and reward modd of the Full-Name-
Dialog arc ba.-;ed on the models of the Single-~allle-Dialog. It is like two Single-
~ame-Dialogs in principle. Bllt the description is milch more complex because it
contains much more state8 and actions.

5.2 Solving the POMDP

5.2.1 Single-Name-Dialog
TIl(' porn<lp-file for the Single-~ame-Dialog has lll'ell neale(1 (fig. S.:J) successfllll.v
aftpr the description. Theil, the Z11DP solwr can read the porndp-filc to soh'e
the Single-Name-Dialog. The solver Cfeat.es a policy' file which call be used to
calculat.e the best machine action for each situation. The Z!\IDP solver needs
only about a minute to solve the Single-:'\ame-Dialog.
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Figure 5.3: PO~IDP-Bllilrler: Single-Narnc-Dialog - Creating PO~lDP-File

5.2.2 Full-Name-Dialog

The increased complexity of the PO~IDP is also shown by the creation of the
pomtij}-file. It lakes morc time to build the pomdp-filc of the Full-Name-Dialog
than it took in the Single-Name-Dialog. This is also shown by the size of the
creat.ed file. It has a size of more thau 200 ~In.vtes whilf' the pomdp-file of the
Single-Namc-Dialog ha.-; only a size of about 2 )'IBytcs.

A question was: Can the Z)'IUP solver handle the F\tlI-Namc-Dialog? Z~IDP
can [('ad in the pomdp-filf' and it can stan solving it. But it takcs a long time
and the longer Z)'IDP runs the more main mellory it consumes. In this test, the
Zf\IDP solver was terminated after three days due to memory re:striction:s. The
Zl\.[DP solver could not create a fully traincd policy filf', Th(' partiall,\' trained
policy file is discussf'd ill 5.3A. It.might bf' possihlf' TO solvf' t.hf' Full-i\alllP-Dialog
in a few years OIl a computer with more main memory. Until the solving of the
Full-Namc-Dialog is possible, two Single-NamL.•..Oialogs could be used to get the
first and last name from the user.

5.3 Evaluation and Results

5.3.1 Metric

Number of Entries

The function E(.M, D) describes how lllany entries the transition model, observa-
tion modl'! or reward model has in a specificci PO~1DPdt'scription. TIl(' param-
eter M indicat.es the Illodel (transition, observation. rc\vard) and the paramet.er
D stand for the POr-.IDP description, The function E(M, D) is used to compare
thf' ('xU'IIt. of diH'Pfl'llt df'i'>criptiollsfor t.llPsauJ(' rO:\-IDP.

5.3.2 Evaluation: POMDP Description

In this section, the function E(.,.) (see 5.3.1) is used to compare POl\IDP de-
scriptions of the PO~IDP Build('r with PO~IDP dt's('fiptions in th£' pomdp-file
format.
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Single-Name-Dialog

The transition modd of the POt\fDP-Builder has 403 entries to describe the
Sillgle-i\ame-Dialog. The pOllldp-file has 1,s,648 entrips ill t 11('trall~itioll lllO<i('1.
The diffprenc<' is more ob\'ious in thl' ohs('rvation model and thl' reward lIlodf'1.
The PO~rDP-I3l1ilder has 15 entries in the observation Illodel and the pOllldp-
filp has 1,2!J(j f'ut.rif's. III tlip rf'ward llIodpl. t.h•. PO~lDP-13uilllf'r has 11 ('ulrlf's
and the pomdp-filf' has 1,008 entries. Thps(' results arc shown in tahle 5.10.
The PO~lDP description of t.he PO~IDP Builder is significant I.\'smal1('r t.han the
PO~IDP description in the pomup-file format.

E(., .) PO,lDP-lluilder pOlndp-fil<, factor

Transition !\Iodcl 403 18,648 ,16.3

Observation ~lodcl 15 1,206 86.,1

Heward 110dcl 11 1,008 01.6

Table 5.10: Single-Name-Dialog - Comparison (Number of entries)

Full-Name-Dialog

The transition model of the rOj,IDP-13uilder has 5,409 entries while the pOlmlp-
filp has 2.224,800 ellt.ri£'s ill th£' t.ransitioll lIloeh'!. Also. til{' obs£'T\'H.tiollIllocipi
and the reward model arc mueh smaller using the P01IDP-I3uilder. The obser-
vation model nceded 18 l'ntries in the PO~1DP-Builder and 10.3G8 entries in the
lJoliulp-filc. The reward model needed 22 ('ntric:; in the r()~lDP-13uild('r aud
10,368 entries in the pomdp--fil",. The~e r('sults are also shown in table 5.11. The
advanta.ge of the PO}'IDP-I3uilder b milch more significant in this complex ex-
ample than in the Single-Name-Dialog.

E(., .) PO,IDP-lluilil,,1' pomdp-file factor

Transition j,1odel 5.400 2,22-1.800 411.3

Observation ),[odcl 18 to.368 576.0

Reward )'Iodel 22 10,368 471.3

Tahle 5.11: Full-:\allle-Dialog . Comparison (\Iumber of cntrie!;)
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5.3.3 Evaluation: Dialog
Single. Name- Dialog

Six typical test cases are selected. They have heen chosen because they have been
ohserved in dialogs of this kind. These test cases have been used to compare the
Single-Nfl.me-Dialog with a dialog with 110 confidrucc information. The selected
test cases differ in whether the user is known and whether t.he first, hypothesi:;
is right. wrong or indicate an OOV nanH', The cOllficil'IH'P for the Single-Name-
Dialog rlcpf'llds Oil wllf'thf'f tlw USCf is kuowil or unknown and r.lw first h.vpot.hf'sis
is right or wrong. In cases 5 and G. the correct Ilame of the user is out of vocabulary
(OOV). In all cases, it is assumed that the second hypothesb the machine gets is
always right. The test cases arc listed in table 5.12.

('&;(' # us('r first hypo{ 1Jcsis co IIfi(tl'l](,(, ('OrInt ualllt' ()()V'!

1 known right high no

2 known wrong low no

3 unknown right low no

4 unknown wrong low no

5 llukno\\'1l wrong low yes

6 unknm\'n OOV low yes

Table 5.12: Single-Name-Dialog - Test Cases

Test Case 1 Iu test case 1, the user is kuown to the machine amI the first
hypot.hesis is right. Undpr thC'se conditions, it is IJlost likel:v that the confidence is
high. Test case 1 shows that the machine ill the Single-Name-Dialog does not a..<;k
for a (;ollfirmatioll whell the confideuce is vcr.v high. Therefore, th(' Sillglr-Narne-
Dialog (tab. 5.13) Ilcc(h; onl.v one turn wht'f('as tht' dialog 'vitli no confidcnce
(tab. 5.14) nceds two t.urns in test case 1.

.\Iachine:
User:
r.lachille:

askNamc
sayNaulcKlulwn-c90
endStore

~Iachine:
User:
~Iachine:
User:
~lachiIle:

askName
sayNameKnown
askConfN arne
confName
cndStore

Table 5.13: Case 1
Dialog

Single-:--J"aTlle.. Table 5.14: Case 1 - no (,ollfidC'ncc
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Test Case 2 In test. casE' 2. t.hE:'Il.'i('l' b known to the machine and the fir~t
h.vpothf':;is is wrong. It. b lllOSt. Iikpl.v t.hat. t.he collficiell(,f' is low uudP!" thesf'
conditions. Test case 2 shows the machine in t.he Single-~amc-Dialog (t.ah. 5.15)
docs not ask for a confirmation when it g('ts a name with a \'f'l',\' low confidence.
Insteadl it. ask.;; for the spelling of the user's name to get a new hypothesis. The
machine in the dialog without confidence (tab. 5.16) asks t\\-'o times for the name
and the confirmation. Therefore, the Sillgle-~amf'-Dialog takes three turns while
the dialog without confidence l1('eds foul'.

!\Iachine:
User:
:\lachinc:
User:
t\.lachine:
User:
:\Iachine:

ask:\amc
sayNameKnown-clO
askSpelling
spell:"l'allle-c 10
a.-;kConfName
confName-clO
cndStore

~lachine:
User:
:\Iachine:
User:
l\lachinc:
User:
~Iachine:
User:
:\lachine:

askXamc
sayN"ameKnown
askCon f.'J" alllc
d I.sconfr\allle
askXamc
sayr\allleKnown
askConf.'.:ame
con0iame
endS tore

Table 5.15: Case 2
Dialog

Single-Name- Table 5.16: Case 2 - no confidence

Test Case 3 In test. casp 3, thf' us('r is unknown to the' machine and the first
h,vpothe:;is is right. When the user is unknown, it is 1I10:;tlikely that the confidence
is low. Test C8!'ie3 shows, the machine in the Single-:\ame-Dialog (tab. 5.17) docs
not. ask for a l'ollfinllatioll hf'rausf' th£' ('onfi<iPIlI'f'is Vf'f.Vlow. Instf'ad, it asks for
the sp£'lling of t.he US£'f'Sname. The machinl:' in tll(' dialog without confidence
(tab. 5.16) asks for til(' confirmation. Thereforp, thf' Singh'-\'ame-Dialog takes
lhree turns while the dialog without, ('Ollficicllce nced:; two.

~Ia('hine:
User:
.\lachine:
User:
~Iachine:
User:
~Iachille:

8."ik:\ame
sayNameKnown-c 10
askSpelling
sprlli\ a 111C'-c10
askConG'Jame
confName-cl0
endStore

!\lachinc:
User:
.\Iarhinp:
USN:
.\larhine:

ask:\aIlll'
sayr\umeKnowll
askCon0:alll(,
conf:\amc
endS tore

Table 5.17: Case 3
Dialog

:l4

Single-~anle- Table 5.18: Ca.<;(' 3 - no confidence



Test Case 4 In It'~t C;'I$(' 4. tlw lIspr is unknown to til(' machin(' and [h(' first
h,vpot iH'sis is wrong. It. is most likl'ly that. t!1l-'collfidellCf' is low heCallSf' t hf' m,er
is linknown. In test ca.<.;e.1.the machine iIi the Single-:'\ame-Dialog (tab. 5.19)
dol's not ask for a confirmation b('causf' the confidence is ver~' low. but. it asks
for t.he spelling of the user's namf'. The machine in the dialog without confidence
(tab. 5.20) asks two times for the name and the confirmation. Thf'refore, the
Single-Name-Dialog takes three turns while the dialog without confidence needs
fOUf.

!\lachine:
User:
!\Iachine:
USN:
~1achille;
User:
:.Iachine:

ask:"Jame
sayNameKnowll-c 10
askSpeliing
spellNa.IlIL'-c1 U
a..,kConf:\lamc
confName-c10
endStorc

:.Iachine:
User;
i\lachine:
User:
.\Iacbine;
User:
1lachine:
User:
:.lachine:

ask Name
say;-\arneKnown
askConf.\;amc
disconf.\:ame
a..••kNarne
sayNarncKuown
askConf1\ame
confName
endS tore

Table 5.19: Case .,l
Dialog

Single-:-':auIL'- Table 5.20: Case 4 - no confidence

Test Case 5 In t('st casC' 5, til(' user is unknown to the machine, tl1(' first hy-
pothesis is wrong and the correct liseI' name is out of vocabulary. It is most likely
that tlie confidence is low Lt'cau::;(' th(' user is unknown. In te::;t ca::;e 5. the ma-
chine ill the Single-NanJ('.Dialog (taL. 5.21) again does not. ask for a confirmation
because the confidence is v('I'y low. Instead, it asks for the spC'lling of the user's
name. The machine in the dialog ,..•.ithout confidence (tab. 5.22) asks t.wo t.imes
for t.he name and the confirmation and ouc' time for the spelling. Therefore, t.he
Sillglt'-~allll,-Dialog takPs thn'!' tums whill' I.hp dialog without (,ollfifienf'l' IH'Nis
five'.

Test Case 6 In test cast' 6, the tlser is unknown t.o t.he machine, the first hv-
pothesis is out of vocabulary and the correct user is also out of vocabulary. It is
most likely that the confidence is low bt'cause the hypothesis is OOV. Test ca."ie6
::;hows Ihat tht' Singlp-:--"auw.Dialog (tah. 5.2:~) amI thp dialog wit.hout. f'Onfitll'nf't'
(tab. 5.24) rcact in the saIne •••my. Both a..,k for the spelling and then for the
confirmat.ion. Thus, both dialogs Ilce'o tll[('C' t.urns.

Test Case Summary The test casC's have shown that the Single-;.J"ame-Dialog
lu'eds less turns in most cases (tab. 5.25). The dialog without confidence is faster
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:-'Iachinc:
u.scr:
l\lachinc:
USCI':

:-'Iachine:
User:
l\lachinc:

fk~kNamc
say~ameKnown-cl0
a.."kSpeliing
spcllName-c 10
askConf!\arne
confName-clO
cnrlStorc

:-'Iachinc:
User:
:-'Iachinc:
User:
l\lachinc:
User:
:-'Iachinc:
USCI':

1lachinc:
User:
;...Iachinc:

askNamc
sayNamcKnown
askConfNanle
discon~ame
a.skNamc
sayNamcOOV
a~kSpclling
speU:"\amc
a..,kConf.\[amc
conf.'\amc
endStorc

Table 5.21: Cw;e 5
Dialog

Single-Nnnle- Table 5.22: Cas(' 5 - no confidcncf'

l\lnchinc:
User:
1lachine:
User:
[\'Iachinc:
User:
11nchinc:

ask~amc
sayNamcOOV-c10
a.."kSpclling
spcllN amc-c 10
a~kConfNanlc
confName-clO
enrlStorc

:-'Iachine:
User:
;...Iachine:
User:
)'lachine:
User:
),lachine:

ask:\ame
sayNamcOOV
askSpclling
spell Name
askConfNnmc
confName
cndSt.orc

Table 5 n Case 6
Dialog
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onl.v ill test case 3 (ust'r: unknowH, first h.vpotht'sis: right). Tllt'sr trs\. cases of
basic dialogs show t.lH'advalltagl' of tlw prf'sf'ntf'ci sySI{'1llwir,h cOllficif'llcf'valuf's.

case # Turns (Singh"':\aInt'-Dialog) Thrns (Dialog without Confidence)

1 2

2 3 4

3 3 2
.j 3 4

5 3 5

6 3 :l

Tahle 5.25: Test Cases - Summary

5.3.4 Discussion
Single-Name-Dialog

The policy from the Single-;.Jame-Dialog ha.-; been tested using the interactive
simulator of the POStDr Toolkit. The machine starts the dialog by asking the
nalIle of the user. Then the machine reads very well when it ohserves a known
name or an OOV nanu'. This can be s('('n in the first two dialogs (table' 5.26
and 5.27). Espt'cially the handling of a high confidence is good since the lJIi.whine
cloe:; not ask for a confirmation (dialog 3. tab. 5.2S). Thb example shows that
the machine tries to keep the dialog short. But the dialog is not always short.
~lultiple tests have shown that the machine never aborts the dialog by itself. It
would be desirable that the machine ends the dialog if it has no result after a
certain amount of turns. I3ut the PO)'IDP model of the Single-Name-Dialog docs
not allow that. The dialog-state does not hold any information about the length
of the current dialog. But with such a count the training of the POl\tDP would.
probabl,v be much Illore difficult bccause this would Ipad to it differcnt state in
ea.ch ~jtuation dt'pcllding on the current length of the dialog. I3llt it still would
he interesting to test a sy~telIl with this possibility in future work. Dialog <1
(tab. 529) sbow!' Ihat tJH' llIachillf' also asks for rlw sppllillg wlH'1IrlH' C'Oufklellcl'
is ver .••.low. This s('rlllS to be a good (.hoicp in that situation. The ('onfidcncl'
is very low and it is most likely that the user will llisconfirrn the hypothesis of
the IlaIne recognition unit. The spelling unit ,•...ill give new information and can
therefore lead to a better result in this situation. Dia.log 5 (tab. 5.30) shows a
situation where the machine asks for the name and the spelling in turns. The
name rccognitioIl unit gl:'ts an OOV name, the spelling was disconfirmed and
then the name recognition unit tries again to get the right name. If the name
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\vhich the user is trying to say is really out. of vocahulary, this strategy is not
good because the name recognition unit. can never get the correct name. But
this strategy makes sense since the name can wrongly be recognized as out. of
vocabulary. Overall. the Single-~alllc-Dialog works and can be used as basis for
tile Full.Nall\f'-Dialog.

;..Iachine:
User:
f..lachine:
User:
:vlachinc:

ask Name
say Naille Knowll-eGO
MkCollfNamc
courN allle-eGO
cndStore

Table 5.26: Single-Xame-Dialog - Dialog

!>.lachillc:
escI':
.\lachine:
User:
i\lachine:
User:
.\lachine:

a."kNanlC
sayXamcOOV-cGO
askSpclling
spcllXame-cGO
a.."kConfNamc
conf1\ame-cGO
elldStore

Table 5.27: Single.Name-Dialog - Dialog 2

.\Iachinc:
User:
I\lachillc:

askNamc
say NalllcKllown-c90
cndStorc

Table 5.28: Single-Name-Dialog • Dialog 3

.\lachine:
User:
r..lachinc:
User:
;..lachinc:
User:
.\Inchinc:

a..'lkName
sayNameKnown-clO
askSpclling
spcllName-clO
askConfNamc
conf.\'ame-clO
cneiStore

Table 5.29: Single-Name-Dialog - Dialog 4
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!\Iachine:
Uljer:
.\Iachine;
User:
!\Iachine;
Uljcr:
.\Iachine;
User:
!\Iachine;
User:
:-"Iachine;
User:
!\Iachine:

ask~ame
say~ameOOV-c30
askS pel ling
SI)ell~ame-c:30
askConfName
(lisconG'lame--c30
a.-;kNarne
sayNarneOOV-c30
askSpelling
speliNarnC'-c30
a.-;kConG'lanle
cOllfNarnc-c30
endStore

Table S.30: Singl«\allw-Dialog - Dialog 5

Full-Name-Dialog

The first tests have shown that the polic.y file of the Full-Namc-Dialog only works
partly. The machine starts by asking the first name. If the user says a known
first name with a confidence c40 or highf'r. the dialog parf. for the first name
behavcs exactly like the Singlc-~amC'-Dialog. The machinc t.ries to achieve the
last naIne aft('r thc first, name' is confirmed. If til(' last obs('rv('d confidf'Ilct, has
l)(,clI c70 or higher the machine asks for the last nallle (dialog 1. tah. 5.31). \Vhen
the machine asks for the Ia."t namc, it handlcs aov names without any problem
(dialog 2, tab. 5.32). If the last. ohs('rV('d confidence was (uO or lower the machine
asks for the spelling of the last name (dialog 3, tab. 5.33). This hehavior is not
wanted since directly asking for the spelling is not natural and it is very likely
to get the wrong spelling. But t.he behavior of the machine is worse when the
user says a known Hallie with a ("ollfidpucp of c30 or c10 and disconfirms the first
hypothesis. Then the machine a~ks for the spelling of the last name and tries
to confirm t.he last. nanu'. \Vh('n the rnachiIll' finall.\' has a coufinned last f1aTTl!;',

it asks for the confirmation of the first nault', which was already dbconfirnwd.
The machine ke('ps asking for a continuation of the firM name (,H'II if t.ll(' us('r
disl'Ollfirllls lIIP first. nailli' again (dialog 4, tab. 5.:J4). Tht' prohll'lIl is t.hat t1H'
machine selects the machine action w;kConf FITst wheu the helief-state indicates
that the current dialog-state is wrong First-right Last, the current user action is
conI Last or disconf First and th(' utrrent confide lice is clO or c30. The machine
asks for the first flume again, onl.\' when the confidence changes t.o c40 or higher.
This is clearly unacceptable. But the problem might not exist when the solver
can run longer. The worst behavior shows the machine when it observes the user
action sayFirstOOV at the begillning. Then the machine chooses the machine
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action machineStart. \\'hen the user replie-,,>by user Start with a confidence (If

diO or higt1l'L the Illar:hill(' asks again for t.llf' first IliHllf' (dialog 5, lao . .::i.aS).
Also, this hehador might be expiain('d by til(' insufficient training. Dialog 6 (tah.
5.36) shows that til(' machiue can handlC' an OOV first nume whf'1l it alr('ad~' has
a {'()nfirmcci last name. All ill all til(' result:; of the Full-.\amc-Dialog silow that
this poliq.' canllot be used in a real dialog.

~lachille:
User:
:-'Iachine:
user:
~[achinc;
User;
.\Iachine:

askFirst
sa.yFirstKIlO\vn-c60
askConfFirst
confFirst-c70
askLast
say La.<;tKnowll-c90
endStorc

Table 5.31: Full-Name-Dialog - Dialog 1

:-'lachine:
User:
:"Iachine:
User:
~Iachine:
User:
1lachinc:
User:
.\Iachillc:
User:
:"Iachinc:
User:
0.1achinc:
User:
:"Iachinc:
User:
:\Iachinc:

a."kFirst
sayFirstKnown-c70
askConfFirst
confFirst-c70
a...,kLast
sayLastOOV-c70
askSpcllillgLast
spcllLast-c70
~kConfLast
disconfLast-c70
ask Last
sayLastOOV-c70
askSpcllingLa.'it
spellLast-c70
a."kConfLast
confLast-c70
endSlorc

Tahle 5.32: Full-:\'ame-Dialog - Dialog 2
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~Iachine:
User:
).Iuchine:
User:
),Iachine:
User:
r-.luchillC:
User:
)'Iachillc:
User:
)'Iachille:
User:
r-.lachinc:

askFirst
sayFirstKnown-c30
askConfFirst
confFirst-c30
ui"kSpellingLast
spellLast-c30
askConfLast
disconfLast-c30
askSpcllingLast
spellLast-c30
a.'ikConfl .•ast
cOllfLast-c30
elldStore

Table 5.33: Full-:'Jallle-Dialog - Dialog 3

t-.lachine:
User:
)'Iachine:
User:
Machine:
User:
~lachiIle:
User:
r.lachinc:
User:
),Iachine:
User:
~lachinc:

askFil'st
sayFirstKnown-c30
a.<;kConfFil'st
disconfFirst-c30
askSpcllingLast
spellLast-c30
a."kConfLast
confLast-c;30
askConfFirst
disconfFirst-c30
a.skConfFil'st
disconfFirst-c30
askConfFirst

Table 5.34: Full-:\ame-Dialog - Dialog 4
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~Iachine:
User:
i\lachinc:
user:
~Iachine:
User:
i\tnchine:
User:
~Iachine:

ask First
sayFirstOOV-cGO
machincStart
llserStart.-cGO
ask First
sayFirstOOV-c60
machineS tart
IlscrStart-c60
a....,kFirst.

Table 5.:\5: Full-Name-Dialog - Dialog 5

~Iachille:
User:
I\tachine:
User:
0.lachine:
User:
~Iachine:
User:
i\lachine:
User:
~IaC'hille:
User:
~Iachillc:
User:
.\lachine:

askFirsl
sayFirstOOV-c30
IllachincStart
userStart.-c30
a.<;kSpcllingLa.'it
spellLa. ••t-c30
a.••kConfLast
confLa.."t-c30
a.."kFirsl
sayFirstOOV -c:30
a..'ikSpellingF irst
speliFirst-c:m
askConfFirst
confFirst.-c30
cndSlorc
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6 Conclusion

In this \••.ark, a person identification dialog with explicit confidence values has bern
built using a Partially Observable ),Iarkov Decision Process. For the description
of the PO)'IDP. it was necessary to develop the PO)'IDP-I3uilder because the
current d('~cription tools wcn' insufficient. 1\m pC'cson idputification dialogs \vith
explidt mufidcllce value~ (Sill~le-0:allH'-Dialog and Full-Name-Dialog) have been
built using the PO)'lDP-Ouilder. This has dcmonstratC'd that the description
of a POi\IDP with explicit confidence values using the PO)'IDP-BuiloC'c is pos-
sible. It has also been shown that the description of the PO)'lDP using the
PO!vIDP-Buildcr is significantl .•..smaller and therefore less complex than other
more cOlllmon description methods. The Single-:-.Jallle-Dialog, which deals with
one lIame of the user, was successfully solved by the Z},IDP solver. The result
was test.ed in several test cases, These test cases point.ed out the advantage of
the use of explidt confidell('e values. EspC'dally in sit uations where t.he user is
known to the system (i.e. llame exists ill the vocabulary and models are trained),
t he dialog rt'quirt's less tUfliS when using explicit (,()llfid('ll(,(' mlut's, This shows
that explicit confidt'J)('{' values are ('sI)('dally useful in p('rson identification dialogs
which often deal with the same pprsons, The Single-Name-Dialog delivers a very
good result and shows thp advantage of PO)'IDPs: Realistic description and very
good results, A larger dialog manager (PuU-1'\ame-Dialog) was also created us-
ing the PO~IDP-Builder. The Full-:'\auw.Dialog deals with the first and the last
Bailie of the user. Although. the Full-l'\amc-Dialog uses only one name more than
the Single-Name-Dialog for ('ach us('r, the description is significantly larger. As a
reslllt, the J<\IiI-.:':ame-Dialog could not he solved compl('tc1y by the Z:-.IDP solver
due to memory restrictiolls. This has shown the main prohlem of PO},'1DPs: The
complexity raises very fast and the PO)'IDP may not he salva hie.
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